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A comprehensive menu of Checo's Mexican from Ironton covering all 6 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Checo's Mexican:
The margaritas and the service were great, but the food was only moderate. It was far from authentic, but was
good for someone who is not used to genuine Mexican taste. The atmosphere was beautiful. Very clean and

welcoming. Overall we enjoyed our visit, but would have been 5 stars if the food had followed the suit. Don't get
me wrong, the food was good, just not what we expected. The staff was very friendly and atte... read more. The

restaurant offers free WLAN for its visitors. What User doesn't like about Checo's Mexican:
Normally I am very pleased with everything from this place, but tonight was very poor.Make sure u are very

specific in ordering over the phone. Do not let them talk you into a different order. Especially with ordering Arroz
Checo’s. There is a huge difference between Arroz Special (which I did not want! and Arroz Checo’s. The beef in

the burrito special I ordered was cold in the middle… overall disappointing. I will... read more. Anticipate the
varied, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sid� dishe�
MEXICAN RICE

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
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